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Factorsrelatedto the

outcomeof depression
andanxietyin
primarycareare not fullyunderstood.
l.lethod

Adult patientsin general

practicewith depressive,
anxietyor panic
disorder(n:148; DSM lll- R riteria)
were studiedprospectively
for six months
to determinethe factorsmostclosely
with outcome.The Psychiatric
associated
Assessment
Hamilton
Schedule,
DepressionRatingScale,Clinical
Anxiety
Scaleand LifeEventsand Difficulties
Schedulernterviewswere performedat
indexconsultations
andrepeatedsix
monthslater.Variables
associated
with
outcomewere assessed
by multiple
regression
analysis.
Results

Good outcomewaspredicted

by milddepression
at initialassessment,
higheducational
level,andbeingin
employment.At follow-upthe most
rmportantpredictorof improvementwas
reductionin markeddifficulties
over the
six months.Recognition
andmanagement
by the GP wasmostfrequentin patients
with severedisorder:suchpatientswere
leastlikelyto improvebecauseofthe
severityoftheir depression
andmarked
socialdifficulties.
Conclusions Thisnaturalistic
study
helpsto providea frameworkfor further
studieswith more precisely
definedgroups
of peoplewith depression.
An effective
treatment strategyfor peoplewith marked
depression
andongoingsocialdifficulties
isespecially
needed.

The outcome of anxiety and depression in
primary care is not well understood. Recovery rates have varied between 25 and
70o/o reflecting different study designs,
inclusion criteria and outcome measures
(Blacker & Clare, 1987; Katon & Schulbery, 19921.Preciseguidelines for treatment
are impossible with the current state of
knowledge; some suggest litdc intervention
is necessary from the general practitioner
(GP) (c.g. watchful waiting - Coyne et al,
1995) while others emphasisethe imponance of the detection and active treatment
by the GP (Blacker& Clare, 1987;Ormel et
al, 1993: Simon et al, 1995; Ormel &
Tiermens, 1995; Katon, 1995). Further
research is needed before deciding which
patients require intervention and which will
resolve spontaneously (Von Korff er al,
1987; Barren et al, 1988; Coyne et al,
1995) and randomised conrolled treatment
studies need to be complemented with
findings from naturalistic studies in order
to complete the clinical picture of outcome
of dcpression(Coryell et al,1994; Piccinelli
& Vilkinson, 1994; Romana et al, 19951.
Thc variables which may determine
outcome are numerous, Chronic and severe
disorders in primary care have a poor
outcome (Kedward, 1969; Mann et al,
1981; Kessler et al, 7985; Parker et al,
1986; Ormel et al, 19901. Severiry was the
singlc mosr imponant predictor of outcome
in naturalistic and treatment studies (Mann
et al,l98l;' Paykeler al,l988l. Duration of
follow-up period of naruralistic srudieshave
varied from 20 weeks(Parkeret al,19861 to
3.5 years (Kedward, 1969; Ormel et al,
1993) so rhc resultsmay not be comparable
with treatment trials using follow-up of six
weeks to six months (Paykel et al, 1988;
Scon & Freeman,1992).
Defining'recovering' as no longer being
a'casc' at follow-up can producea 5G-80%
rccovery rate, whercas a multi-categorical
measure, encompassingdegreesof reduced
psychopathology and residual disability,
produced a recovery rate of lcss than 50%

at 3.5 years (Ormell et al, 19931; or 24"/o
complete improvement (with 51% variable
course) (Mann er al, 19871.
The present study was designed to
mcasurc the outcomc of anxicty and depressive disorders in primary care and assessthe
principal predictors of outcome. We included
a variery of acute and chronic casesas they
appear in thc GP's surgcry. We scrccncd all
GP anenders becauserclying on GP rccognition missesmany patients with psychiatric
disorder and biases the sample towards
chronic disorders with a poor outcome
(Kcssler et al, 19851. Patients were followed-up over six months becausewe feared
too many drop-outs during a one-yearsrudy
in an inner<ity population with high moin severalways.
biliry. Outcome was assessed
Patients with anxiety and depressive
disorders (DSM-III-R criteria; American
Psychiatric Association, 1987) were includcd to observe whether diagrostic group
was associatedwith outcome as the previous
literature disagrees on this point (Mann er
al, l98l; Ormel et al, 19901.
It was predicted that life events and
chronic difficulries would be more imponant than GP managcment in determining
outcome when diagnosis, severity and
chronicity were conrrolled.

METHOD
The srudy was bascd at a large inner<iry
practicc, with 13 000 patients, nine GP
principals and four GP trainees.The practice had an anached psychiatric social
workcr, and visiring psychiatrist (using the
liaison model) and a clinical psychologist at
the health centre (Creed 6c Marks, 1989).
Sclection

of subjects

Srudy subiects were identified by a rwostage procedure. All surgery attenders,agcd
16 or over, completcd the General Health
Questionnaire 28-item version (GHQ-28;
Gbldb€rg, 1978), while waiting to seetheir
GP; those who scored ) 6, or who indicated
'nerves' undcrwent a
curent treatrnent for
psychiatric intcrvicw within a few days.
Patients were only included in the study if
they had sufficient symptoms for a diagrosis
of generaliscd anxiety, panic or depressive
disorder according to DSM-III-R criteria.
The padents continued their usual tr€atment
from the GP, who was not informed of the
psychiatric assessmentresults, This method
of selection included recent onset and
chronic cascs.

Psychietrlc

end rocld

asscs3mGnts

In order to establishdiagnosis,rhe patienc'
symptoms were asscssedby a traincd doctor
(K.S.,C.R.) using the PsychiarricAsscssment
Schedule(PAS; Dean et al, 19831.Scveriryof
disordcr was establishcd using the Hamilton
DepressionRating Scalc(HDRS; Hamilton,
19671,and the Clinical Anxiety Scale(CAS;
Snaith er al, 79821.At a separateinterview
social problems were ass€ssedby thc social
researchworker (S.W.) using the Life Events
and Difficulties Schedule (LEDS; Brown &
Harris, 1978). Lifc events and difficulties
were established for one year prior to the
index consultation (irrespective of onsct of
disorder).
All these measureswere repeated at two
follow-up interviews after six months. Psychiatric symptoms wcre establishcd for one
month b€fore the follow-up interview (PAS,
HDRS, CAS) and thc courseof rhe disorder
was established during the six months. Life
cvents and difficultics during the six months
were established at a separate follow-up
interview. The padents also reponcd the
details of any trearment they had received
from the GP during thc study period.

GP menrgcmGnt

drte

For each patient the GPs classified thc index
consultation for its psychiatric and physical
contcnt (Goldberg 6c Blackwell, 1970), and
stated whether any current drug ccatmcnt or
psychologicaltreatment was being employcd.
At the end of the study pcriod the
medical records wcrc examined, and, together with data recorded at the follow-up
interview, the management of the paticnts'
psychiatric disorder was classified as: (a)
discussion"/counsellingwith the GP, (b)
prcscription of psychotropic drugs, (c) referral to a psychiatrist, psychologist or
psychiatricsocialworker, or (d) no apparent
manaB€mentby the GP.

Scorcr

and d.tr

enelyrlr

Outcome of the psychiatric disorder after six
months was assesscdusing the following
measuresof outcome: change in the HDRS
scores,changesin CAS scores,and reduction
in indcx of definition (ID) level. With rcgard
to HDRS and CAS outcomc was asscsscdin
thrce ways - reduction in HDRS score,
pcrcentagereduction and final HDRS scorc.
With rcgard to changc in ID levcl rhe
following three categories were dcfined:
much improved (reduction of ID level to
under five), somewhat improved (reduction

of ID level by onc or more but still five or
above), no change or worsc (the same or
increasedID lcvel).
The LEDS interviews were rated in the
usual way at a meeting of ratcrs who were
blind to the psychiatric scorcs. Data are
prescnted for events and difficulties for six
months prior to entry and for six months
prior to the follow-up interview (i.e. for rhc
six months bewcen the rwo interviews). The
usual ratings of the LEDS were madc
including independencefrom the psychiatric
illness, Results are prescnted as two summary scores: one for life events (Sunees&
Ingham, 1980) and one for ongoing chronic
difficulties using the method of Brown et al
(1988) - severe difficulties receive a high
score, mild difficultics receive a low score
and the scorcs are added. High scores
indicatc severesocial problems and a reduction in the scoresindicatesan improvement
in social problems.
Staristical significance of factors associated with severity of depression at first
interview were assessedusing the MannWhimey tesr or Spearman correlation cocfficient. Change in HDRS scores (between
first and second interview) wcre calculated
and compared in a similar way; absolutc
reduction and perccntage reduction were
uscd. In order to detcrmine which variablcs
best predicted outcome at follow-up a series
of multiple rcgtession analyscs w€re performcd usingvariablesavailableat the index
consultadon. These included demographic
variables, previous medical and psychiatric
history, duration and severiry of psychiatric
illness, summary scores of cvents and
difficulties and recognition and managemenr
of the disorder by the GP.
A funher sct of analyscswas pcrformed
with additional variables collected at follow-up. Thesc included reduction scores in
lifc events and difficulties, and GP managemcnt in thc study at six months.

RESULTS
Over an l8-month period 267 surgery
sessions werc screened; 1251 GHQ-28s
wcre returned completed. Of thcsc, 571
(45%) scored greater than six but 114
patients spoke English with difficulry or
were leaving the area soon and werc not
invited for thc second stage of psychiatric
scrcening. Of those cligible for a screening
intcrview 61"/" (2771457) were interviewed.
Nine parients who were psychotic and 86
with too few symptoms to fulfil DSM-III-R

criteria wcre excluded. Thus, 182 patiena
were identified with sufficient symptoms for
a DSM-lll-R diagnosis: all these patients
agreed to enter the study. The mean CHQ
score for rhe 182 was slightly higher than for
the 277 but there wcrc no significant
differences for all other demographic and
clinical factors.
One hundred and forty-eight (8f %) of
the srudy subiects were successfully followcd-up. Of the 34 lost to follow-up, 2l
left the area, 11 refused the second interview and two had incomplete data. These
34 subiects were not significantly diffcrent
from thosc completing the study except that
they had more alcohol problems (7/34
compared with 12./148). The study sample
comprises the 148 pati€nts followed-up for
six months.
Two-thirds of the study group were
women, and the mean age was 35 years,
(range 15-78 years); 58 (39%) were single,
57 {39%1, married or cohabiting and 33
(22"/"1 were widowed or divorced. Sixtysevenpatients were employed (including 17
students), 17 were houscwives, 15 retired,
and 48 were unemployed either through
lack of work or ill hcalth. Social class
defined by last or spouscs' employment
was: profcssional and intermediate 45
(30%) skilled manual'and non-manual69
(477o),semi-skilledand unskilled34 (23%1.
Scvenry-six paticnts had no acadcmic qualifications; of the remaining 72, 34 had a
degreeor higher qualification. Fifteen of the
group were born outside the UK.
By chance, 74 patients had malor
depressivc disorder and 74 patients had
generalisedanxiery or panic disorder. lnitial
PSE ID levels were one (1%) at ID level 3,
15 (10%) at ID 4, 82 (55%l at ID 5, 45
(30%) at ID 6, five (3o/"1at ID 7. Initial
median HDRS score was 12 (interquanile
range 9-15). ln 66 (45%l of parients the
disorder had percisted for six months or
more at the index consultation, in 32 l22o/"\
it was greater than one ycar.
At the first intervicw, a significantly
higher HDRS score was recorded for
patients who were uncmployed, had no
close confidant (Table 1) and had a high
social difficulties scorc (Table 2); othcr
demographic and clinical features were
unrelated to initial HDRS score (first column Tables I and 2).

Fectors

$3oclatcd

wlth outcomc

At follow-up, the median HDRS score had
dropped to five (interquanile range 1-10).
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Associtbn

bctwccn scrcrhy of deprelsion end dcmographic, psychietric, social .nd GP mrnegement facbrs inhialt .nd et rix monthr. lrlcdlen scorcs rnd

intcrquertile nngc (lQ) or correletircn cocfficicnt (for rgc, initirl rcvcrity)

HamiltonRatingScalefor Depression
Initialscore
M e d i a n( l Q r a n g e )

Age'

Sixmonthsscore
P

-0.035

M e d i a n( l Q r a n g e )

0.)07
0.34

Gender
Male(n=46)
F e m a l(en : 1 0 2 )
socialclassr

12(9*15)
12(9-15)

P

M e d i a n( l Q r a n g e )

n

-0.238

0.006

0.127

5(l-ll)

0.80

0.153

M e d i a n( l Q r a n g e )

rr

-0,237

0.002

P

"
0.002

s0(18-87)

6(l-10)
-0.070

0.9s

0.032

0.052

Percentage
reductionin score

P

5(2-10)

6(2-10)
0.66

Reductionin score

54(12-88)
-0.095

0.84
0.12

0.20

Unemployed
No(n:104)
Yes(n:44)

ll(8-14)
l4(ll-18)

rs
<0.001

4(l-9)
10(5-15)

t$
<0.001

7(2-10)
s(-l-9)

r
0.033

63(21-92)
3l(-4-59)

rr
0.002

Education
No exams(n=76)
Exams(n:72)
Hascloseconfidant
No (n=55)
Yes(n:e3)

| 3(9- | 6)
12(9-15)
l4(l0-17)
lt(9-14)

0,55
|
0.011

8(2- | 5)
4(l-8)
7(3-15)
4(l-10)

'r*
<0.00I
*
0.00t3

tt

5(0-9)
7(3-l l)

0.002

s(0-9)

33(| -77)
63(32-92)
33(0-75)

7(2-10)

0.ll

60(23-89)

7(2-10)

s(14-8e)

6(l-10)

0.34

47(17-83)

'r
0.002
t
0.027

history
Previouspsychiatric
No(n=64)
Y e s( n = 8 3 )

l2(e-ls)
12(9-15)

s(l-10)
0.76

5(l-ll)

024

0.26

Family
psychiatric
history
No (n:94)

13(9-15)

Yes(n=54)

ll(9-15)

6(l-10)
0.21

Initialseverityof depressionr

5(l-10)
0.378

6(l-10)
0.337

>61t7(n=gg)

ll(9-14)
13(9-15)

3(l-88)
0.33

9(4-13)

{t
<0.001

0.41
n.

48(8-88)

fr

7(3-ll)
5(0-8)

0.0013

0.58

0.094

<0.001

<0.00r
at index
Durationof illness
<6/12(n:81)

56(18-88)

5(2-10)
1.0
.t.

0.26
67(29-92)
3l(H3)

|{
<0.001

problemknownto GPat index
Psychological
No(n:64)
Yes(n:84)

ll(8-14)

F

l3(lGl6)

4(l-9)

r
0.043

5(2-10)
6(l-10)

6(2-13)
4(l-8)

H

76(2-10)

Yes(n=93)
psychotropic
Prescribed
drugs

0.011

5(2-13)

0.0012

6(0-10)

r'

4(l-9)

No (n=95)
Yes(n:53)

13(10-16)
ll(9-14)

r4(r0-r8)

0,003r

r0(4-15)

t{

< 0 . 0 0|

56(18-89)
0.81

0.0054
problemmanaged
Psychological
by GPin studyperiod
r
No(n:55)
ll(8-14)

67(22-92)
0.20

6(2-10)

5(- r-r0)

50(10-80)

0.29
'

47(U79)

0.016

62(2-91)

rt

0.075

33(-9-63)

0.003

0.63

54(l 8-8e)
47(6-7t)

0.33

referral
Psychiatric
No(n=lll)
Yes(n:37)

r2(e-|s)
13(10-17)

s(r-r0)
0.29

6(3-14)

6(r-r0)
0.073

7(t-e)

tP<0O5: sP<0.01 :'eP<0.001
Significancetests: Mann-Whitne), U-tcst, except Spcarrnan'scorrclation coefiicient.

A significant reduction in dcpression score
(i.e. clinical improvement) during rhe study
six months was significantly associatcdwith
younger age, being employed, highcr cducational level and a more recent onset

(columns 3 and 4 in Tablc 1). More scvere
deprcssionwas sigrificanrly associatedwith
greater reduction in score (column 3, Table
1) but not pcrccntagereduction; the reverse
wes true for presenceof a close confidant.

The reduction in deprcssion scorc was
not significanrly associatedwith severity of
lifc events and social difficulries at thc time
of the initial consultation, but it was
significandy associated with thc reduction

of both life evenrsand difficulties during the
study period (Table 2). Percentagcreduction
in dcpression score was sigrificantly (negatively) corclatcd with the initial difficulry
score and positivcly correlated with the
reduction of both life events and difficulties
over the srudy pcriod (Tablc 2).

Sincc it was pcriblc that reduction in
social difficultics, for cxample retr.rn to work,
might simply rcflccr improvement in psychiatric symptoms, the multiple regression analysis was repcated including only thosc social
difficultics that wcrc known to be indepcndent of the change in psychiaric illncss (e.g.
continuing poor housing condirions). The
same predictors emerged as bcfore,
Tlueenuaners of the chronic diffculties
cxpcrienced by thesc patients rcmained at the
samelevel (i.e. samc score)at follow-up as at
the initial interview. For thosc that changed,
the ovcrall percentagc changc is shown in
Table 3; improvement in deprcssion was
associated with improvcmcnt in chronic
social difficulties in all arcas cxcept moncy
and lonclincss,It can bc scenthat the clearest
differences berween improvcd and nonimproved subiectswerc in the areasof closc
relationships (spousc, socio'sexual), work
and housing difficultics. The proportion of
subjects experiencing a lifc evcnt, which
cither neutraliscd a previous severelife event
or reduced a difficulry was 19t79 (24ohl of
improversand7l69 (107o)of non-improven
(t'=4.004, d.f.=l, P<0.05)' There was no
difference in the (small) proponion of
patients cxperiencing frcsh stan events.

Multlplc ncgrcslon .n.ly3ir
The first multiple regression analysis uscd
variablesavailableat the initial asscssment
to
predict reduction in HDRS scores.Forward
stepwisc sclection of variablcs was uscd,
wherc the single bcst variable ar predicting
reduction in HDRS was choscn firct, then the
single variable which added the most information in addirion to thc first, and so on
until improvement was no longer significant
at the 57o level. High initial HDRS scorc,
higher educational level and current employmcnt were associatedwith greater rcducrion
in HDRS scores(adiustedR2=23.5%). The
addition of any of the remaining 13 variables
known at thc index consultadon did not
significantly improve on thcse prcdictions.
Thc second analysis included thc 21
variables known at follow-up, that is including change scoresof scveriry of difficultics and Featment variables; the single bcst
predictor was reduction in social difficulties
during the study six months and thc next
three variables werc the same as bcforc
(adiustedR2=33.2%).

TrHo 2

Gcncrel pr.ctitionGr m.nrtcmcnt
Table I indicates that recognition and
managemcnt by the GP wcre associated

with more severe disorder. GPs werc most
likely to recognisc and managc the more
scvcrcly depresscd subiects (median HDRS
scorc 13 compared with ll).
In 93 parients the psychiaaic disorder
was recogniscd and acdvely managed as
follows: 30 patiens by discussiory'counsclling without drugs, 25 rcated by the GP
with psychotropic drugs, and 37 paricnts
werc referrcd to thc specialist scrvices (27
with psychotropic drugs and 10 without).
An analysis of covariance was carried out to
determine whetfier there werc any group
differcnces in improvcment aftcr accounting
for group diffcrenccs in age, inirial scvcrity
of depression and reduction in social difficultics: the differcnce bcrween the groups
was sitnificant (P:0.035) with greatest
reduction in the patients managcd without
psychotropic drugs and rcferred to mental
health scrvices (principally psychologists
and psychiatric social worker). lrast improvement occurred in thc two grouPs
receiving psychotropic drugs (Fig. 1).

Addltionel

mcasunr3

of outcomc

Thc analyscs were repcated using percenage
reducrion in HDRS scorc, raw HDRS scorc
at follow-up, reduction in CAS scores and
change in ID levcl (data not shown). Thc
pancrn of associarion bcnrecn thc demographic, psychiatric illness and social factors
was almost identical to thosc presented for

Corrcletbn cocfficientt of Hemllton Retin3 Scrh ior Dcprarrlon (HDRS) end Ufa Errnts erd Dlfikuhlcs summry scorul

HamiltonRatingScalefor Depression
scores
5ix monthsscore

I n i t i a ls c o r e

Correlation

Correlation
I n i t i a ld i f f i c u l t i e s

0.286

af

0.3r0

0.049

Initral physicalhealth

0.r33

0.024
0.28

Correlation

Correlation

-0.t27

-0.203

g

0.007
0.0l7

0.026

0.42

0.38

0.39
-0.003

0.r04
0 .r 0

0.053

difficulties summary score

Percentagereduction in score

<0.00|

< 0.00|

summary score
I n i t i a le v e n t gs u m m a r ys c o r e

td

Reduction in score

-0.047
0.28

0.49

At follow-up
Reduction rn social

R e d u c t r o ni n l i f e e v e n t ss c o r e

- 0.322

0.076
0 .r 8

d i f f i c u l t i e ss c o r e

-0.200

0,037
0.33

Reductronin health
diffrcultiesscore

0.14

0.369

IF

0.r93
a

0.0r3

0.167
0.222
0.r53

0.064

s

0.003

0.009

0.r25

.ff

<0.00|

<0.00|

0.007
-0.r83

-0.090

'P < 0.05:{P <0.01:dP <0.001.
rcance
Srgnrf
test:Speamanscorrelationcoeficient.

ata

<0.00|

I

0.031
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Fcrccntrgc chengc in diffcrtot tyFs of chronk difficultier.Thc semy'c ir divklcd into improvcrs (HDRS

rcoc rrdctkrn

of six or morc) alrd non-lmgrorcrr (FIORSrcdrctton hsr than rlx). Nct chengc in diflicuhics

(+scon=improwmcnts

in tha diflicuhlcr scorc) slrc*rr.

Type of chronic difficulty

lmprovers

Non-improvers

n:79

n:69

Spouse

+ 15.8

Children

+25

Money

-6.7

Subject'sphysicalhealth

+6.5
+7.1
+20
0
+32.I
+1 3 . 1

- |t.5
+20.9
- t4.7
-2.6

Others' physicalhealth
Socio-sexual
Bereavement/ lonel i ness
Work
Housing

o
o

E

a
G
o
I
c
G

o

=

coNultation
F[. I

coarsullaUon

Mcan HDRS rcortr .t folb\r-up intcrvilvv

rdiustcd according to mc.n r!c, Initl.l 3c|trtt.nd
ncductirn in difiiorkhr (by rnelyris of coveriencc)
rlro*n according to mrnrtcmlnt

ForJp.

reduction in HDRS: reduction in chronic
difficultics, educationallevel, cmployment
status,family history of psychiauicillness
and reduction in (Surtees)Life Events
Adversity Index were the significantvariables related ro outcomc (furthcr details
availablefrom the author upon request).
Anxlety and dcprrsslon
Thcre was no differencein outcome for
anxietyand depressive
disorders:35 out of
74 and43 out of.74had definicly improved
at follow-up (t'=0.98, NS). Scparatemultiple regressionanalysesfor anxiery and
disorders(usingCASand HDRS
dcpressive
producedsimilarresults
scorcs,resp€ctivcly)
to those for the toul group. For the 74
patiene with anxiety disorders, regression
analysisfor reducrionin CAS rore using
variablesknown at initial intervicwsclected
the same variablesas mentionedabove
(17.8% of the variancewas explainedby
initial CASscoreand durationof disorder).

+3.8
- t8.2
- 5.9
- 8.9
- 2.5

Using variables known at follow-up 28.8%
of the variance was explained by two
variables:reduction in eventsscoreand initial
CAS score. For the 74 deprcsscd patients,
multiple regression on reduction in HDRS
predicted 41.72"/" of the variance: redrrtion
in chronic difficulties (adiusted R2=22o/"1,
educational level (33.6%), initial HDRS
xore 137.02o/")and unemployment 41.7o/o.
For patients with a disorder of greater
than six months' durarion, there was no
difference in outcome beween anxiery and
depressive disorders (42% of each improved) but for patients with a disorder of
less than six months, 29 out of 41 paticnts
(71%) with depressionimproved, compared
with 21 out of 40 (52%) with anxiety. The
difference bcrween these four groups was
sigrificant (/=8.1, d.f.=3, P=0.043).

DtscusstoN
The aim of this study was to identify the
facton most closely associated with outcome of anxiery and depressivcdisorders in
general practice. The study required a
rcpresentative sample of such disordcrs
among routine GP anenders, standardiscd
measurcsof psychological, social and reatment variables and a suitable statistical
analysis. Separatc psychiatric and social
intervicws were uscd to avoid any bias or
contamination, A number of methodological considerations need to bc considcred
bcfore discussint the results in detail.

Semplc
The current srudy recruitedpatiena with
both anxiery and depressiveillncsscsbccausctheseconditionsoverlap in gcncral

practice patients (Von Korff et al, 1987;
Ormel et al, 1990;' Sartorius et al, 19931.
Thc scverity of psychiatric disorder was
similar to other studies including pati€nts
with 'depression requiring treatment' (Paykel ct al, 1988), but milder than that
included in some trcatment trials (e.9. Scon
6c Freeman, L9921. Likc Karlsson at al
(1995) and Von Korff e, al (19871 we found
an identical proportion of anxicty and
depression.
The recruirment and follow-up rates in
this srudy were similar to thosc srudies
which havc used a comparable method.
Thc patients lost in the sampling process
had GHQ scores slightly lowcr than thosc
included, so our sample was represcntarive
of the more scverely ill patients seen in
general practicc.
Factors

ilsociat€d

wlth outcomG

The principal results from the regression
analyscs are clear. Using data available at
initial assessment,scverity of disordcr was
the best predictor of reduction of symptoms
ovcr thc study six months, Using data
available at the follow-up, the single bcst
predictor was reduction in social difficulties,
which remaincd an imponant predictor even
when independent difficulties alone were
considcred.
Like Brown et al (79881 andGeorge et al
(1989) wc found that qualiry of close
relationships was vcry closcly related to
outcome. Howcver, we did not find that
fresh start evcnts wcre associatcd with
recovery (Brown a al, 79881-this may
reflect the fact that the currcnt sample was
of GP aaendcrs, not a communiry sample
and, in addition, the present results do not
examin€ social data in relation to precise
time of improvement,
Low educarional level also emcrged as
an impoftant predictor; a similar result was
found in the Epidcmiological Catchment
fuea study but only beforc severity of
disordcr and previous psychiatric history
were controllcd (Sargcant et al, 19901. The
authors suggestcd that less well educated
persons have more prcvious dcpression and
more prolong,cd episodcs,
GP menegcmcnt
The GPs were not informed of the psychiatric and social asscssmentsand the study
involvcd linle alteration to the practice
routine so the GPs usual rreatrncnt was
unlikcly to have bccn altercd. The rate of
rcferral to specialist agencics (25"/ol was

higher than usual lwhitehouse, 1987) but
concurs with previous repons of general
practices which have close liaison wirh
psychiatricservices(Tyrer et al,19881,
The effect of change in social difficulties,
initial severiry of dcpression and dcmographic factors are so powerful in determining outcome that they swamp any effect of
GP management.The effect of the latter can
therefore best be observed by the results
shown in Fig. l, when these factors were
controlled.
Division of paricnts into groups according to scverir/ (Fig. 1) helps to clarify
previous data concerning outcome. For
example, the conflicting studies of the
efficacy of psychosocial treatments in primary care (Brown & fthulbcrg, 1995),
including the role of the clinical psychologist
in primary care, probably reflect different
selcction of paticnts. The responseof acutely
ill and chronically ill patientsmay affect thc
resultsof treatment trials (Corney, 1981).
Like Coyne et al (19951and Dowrick &
Buchan (1995), we found that GPs werc
more likely to recognisepsychiatricdisorder
whcn it is more severe;undetccted disorder
is more frcquently missed but stands a
highcr chanceof spontaneouslyimproving.
Ormel ef al (19901 found recognition of
disorder was only relatcd to improved outcome in those padents who had a low PSE
score( < 10). lt is possiblethat the benefitsof
incrcascdrecognition in milder casesneedto
be distinguished from the benefis of improved treatmenr of recogniscd(severe)cascs,
if rccommendations for the treatment of
depressionin primary care are to be effectivc.
The small numbcr of patients in the currcnt
sody who were referred but without drug
tr€atment (mostly to psychiatric social worker and psychologist)had mild disorder, which
respondedparticularly well to treatrnenr.
It appears that the GPs in the prcscnt
study were using psychotropic &ugs in thc
patients most likely to bcnefit from antidepressants, that is thosc with an HDRS
scoreof 13 or more (Paykeletal,l988); rhcsc
fi
patients continued to have depressives)'mp ll
toms throughout the six monrhs.No detailed \
data regarding drug dosagewere collected.
This study has demonstrated the complexiry of this arca of research and the
findings must bc regarded as preliminary;
however, it has severalimplications for rhe
design of intervention studies in primary
care. The sclection of subiectsis crucial. The
proponion with acute and chronic disorder
may dctermine the result. Anothcr study has
suggested that patients with depression
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lasting for more than four months have a

much slower rcsponsc rate and thar this
critcrion should be incorporated into the
design of antidepressant treatment trials
(Coryell et al,19941.
Funher rescarch is needed to essess
whcther spccific treatmcnts are beneficial
for anxiery and depressionin primary care.
Even if treatment with antidepressants is
used (Paykelet al,19881, our data indicatc
that help with social problems is vcry
relcvant as rcduction of marked social
difficulties is the main cod€late of improvemcnt in anxiery and depression.
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